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THE DISPOSABLE WORKER: HISTORICAL AIID

COMPARATIVE PERSPECTI\IES ON CLAT{DESTINE MIGRATION

I. The clic Nature of Clandestine Miqration as an Issue

since the founding of the republic, the formulation of
united states policy on imrnigration has been an attempt to re-
concile the desires for economic and political growth versus the
preservation of the institutions, the ethos and'the hegemony of
the groups whieh control them. (Ziegler, 1953, Llgl.

Undocumented immigrants exacerbate the diLemma. The illegal-
ity of their Presence threatens the existing orderly frurction of
society. The und.erground network of cornrnunities of juridically
non-existir-rg peopre creates a shadowy area in society which is
perceived as a threat because of its undetermined influence on

the economy and life of society. since this sub-society does

not exist de jure, not onry is it difficult to analyze and, pran
for on the practical level, but even its acknowledgement (other
than in a context of law enforcement) in planning and poJ.icy as

a de facto, even inevitable, element is ideologically and politic-
alJ-y controversial. Further, clandestine migration in times of

prosperity is viewed, as meeting growth needs and less of a threat
to institutions than settlement migration. rt is in times of re-
cession that it is seen as a threat. The more recent concern with
population growth and pressure on resources adds an objection to
clandestine migration that does not reflect the traditionally



cyclical pattern.

The hlpothesis that the issue of clandestine inmigration is
cyclical is amply documented. in the availabl,e literature (saarora,

1971; Bustamante, lg73; Card,oso, Lg74; Hoffman, 1970; Reisler,
L973; Grebler. et aL, L966c are examples). Ir{exicans are the only
group in the United States that have repeatedly been the objects
of concern as undocumented migrants. That history is a process
of inetitutionalized absorption and expulsion of needed labor
without incurring the price that citizen workers would be J.egally
entitLed to or that settrement-type immigrants wour-d require in
terms of the sociar overhead costs the receiving societlr must pro-
vid,e (SamoraT lgTI, 33-57). Mexico has historically served as a
reservoir of manppwer to be utilized, (1) as temporary labor in
times of national emergency and (Zl as cheap labor for industrial
growth and agribusiness. The selective enforcement of iruaigration
Laws has been a function of thi.s poli.cy.

Immigrants as Iv of Man f in Nationaf Elnerqencies.

the systematic importation of llexican workers has its roots
in the needs of agriculture, raiJ.road, and mining interests in the
earry part of this century. with the advent of wor}d war r, the
shortage of domestic workers created, a need for the utilization of
the hand,y and available Hexican labor in aII three areas of work.
The secretary of Labor authorized irnmigration officiaLs to exempt
illiterate temporary farm laborers from Mexico from the iaunigrant
quai'ifications and. head, tax provisions of the Inunigration Act of
1917. (Text of Secretary W. B. Wtlson,s Order Suspending Sections



of the Inunigration Act to Permit Laborers to Enter U.S., The

Official Bulletin (Committee on Puhlic Information), Vol. 2,

No. 343 (ilune 24, 1918) , L0-12) wfrife the exemption was ef fect-
ive (1917-f92ll , 72 t862 Mexican $rere admitted through legal chan-

nels and an undetermined number of undocumented migrants $tere

allured north by high war time wages and the tolerance of law

enforcers.

A series of bilateral agreements between the United States

and lt'lexico were signed between L942 and 1947 to meet the emergency

needs for manpower CU.$. Department of State. Executive Agreement

Series 278. fFlnporafy Migration gF Mexican AgriculturaL Workers.

AgFeement Fe.Fween t-he. Ijnited $tales qnd tlexico, Ef fected by Ex-

change of Notes Signed &ugust 4, L942. Washilrgton, D.C.3 Govern-

ment Prlnting Offlce, 19431. The agreement of August 4, L942,

was regularly renewed and it led to the "Bracero Program" of the

post-war period, partly justified by the perceived emerEency of
the CoId !E.r. As a result, even "wetbacks" were legalized (U.S.

Department ef $tate. Treaties and other rnternational Acts,

S-e111gF' 1858. Mexican Agricultural Workers, Legal Hnployment of
Certain Wgrkers ?:(ho Entered the State of Texas l1lega].ly. Supple-

mentary Agreement Between the United States of America and Mexico,

Plarch 10, L947. Washington, D.C.; Governnrent printing Office,
19471. Between ttrose coming under the agreement regarding Mex-

icans. itlegally.in Texas anrd certain other Mexicans i11egaL1y in
the united $tates to be praced under contract according to the

provieione of the existing agreement for Mexican Contract Agricul-



t,ural Labor (Department of State. Mexiea.n Agricultul:gl Workr,r.s_,

Legal_ Employrnent of cgrtain Ficgkers r{hlFnt.ered the united stit€
rlLegalLy-, March ?5, 1947. Publication *3432. washington, D.c.:
Government Printing office, 1949) 142r000 "wetbacksf' were ,'dried-

out" and piaced under contract between 1947-49 as against 74,600

imported from lrtexico (u.s, presidentts commission an Migratory
tabor. Migratory Labof in American Agtlcu.l.ture, 1951; samora,

1971, 48).
trThe insatiable demand for cheap labor in the u.s.1" (samor.-.r,

1971, 146) did not abate vqith the passing of war emergencier*,

National" emergencies served as the occasions to legitirnate an irr*
stj.tutionalized system for the use of manpower; of tapping a pool

of labor which did not require a high pr5-ce and was very access-

ible because of the poverty and uneven development of Mexico, the

internal Mexican migrati.on to the northern borders and the eonstaut

presgure of an excessive birth rate.

itexj-can itnnigrarrts a.s-q_Igqervoif of c .

trLike the $outhern pJ"antation system, California agriculture
has always depended on cheap foreign labor. fi-r the 19th centl.ry i ;
+as the Chinese coolie, Then came the dust bowl refugees who were

replacecl by the Mexican contract worker, the bracero, the commuter,

and now the illega]- entrant" ("siatement of sheldon L. Greene,

Generar counse"l, cal-ifornia Rural Legal Assist.anc€r, in u.s, con-

gress, House of Representatives, committee on the Judiciary, sub-

committee No. I, I9?I, I8g). In the Southwest, immigrant Labor

first served. t.he growth. of aEriculture, mining and transportation
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and, then, of other industries. In the Northeast and the Midwest

European imnrigrants carried out the same function at the service

of heavy industry and public services. When the supply of un-

skiLled workers f,ron southern and eastern Europe declined due to

WorLd War I and practically dried up the nationaL origins guota

system. Black unskiLled workers began to move north en masse.

When Southern economic development and the Civil Rights l{ovement

of the 1960ts contributed to the end of emigration from the South

of eheap Black labor, tatin America and the Caribbean Islands aug-

mented the earl-ier established Puerto Rican flow as Labor sources

for the Northeast and the Mexican movements to the ltlidwest. These

newer streans included legaI and undocumented migrants (Dominquez'

L975I. If the cument analysis is ljrnited to Mexico, it becotes

evident that the arrival of I'lexisan laborers into the Southwest

and beyond as a mobiLe, cheap labor force atailable for all types

of unskilled work starts at the earLy part of the century with the

constructiOn of the railroads. By 1"909, Mexiean Laborers com-

prised over 10 percent of the workshop crews on southwestern rail-
roads. In fact by 1903 almost aLl northern Mexico railroads were

owned by investors from the United States anq by 19J,0 Anglo in-
vestors owned 75 percent of alL act,ive mines in Mexico. nRailway

and mi.ning interests initiated, the migratory process by bringing

their trained.work. gangs over the border to work in their United

StateF eEtabltshments, Fer example, thousand of miners went frqn

Anaconda eopper iaises ;bts6aaane ari*r1l northe gnnlc*i 66 €o cryggn rf n

A$edondt ,ni.fdS,i#tg6Sghern f;*f z6fre* ; [&ae6--6ofl9&r to Secretary,

Oct" 18, 1908, AIISRE, 242.224 t,722731 /L2-5-79 cf . Cardoso, 57-58).
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In one eight month period, July 1908 to February 1909, rail-
road,.companies in the United States brought in 16,47L workers,

many of them former employees of the companies Mexican branches

(Dillinghan Cqrunission, Vol. 85, pt. 3, p. 25. See Cardoso, 1974.)

This type of econqnic interaction over the years built one social

and economic field of activity which stretches from northern ltlexico

to the Southwest. This economic fieLd coincides to a J.arge extent

to former Mexican territory now part of the United States. The poF "

uLation flow continued with undocumented entries becoming a fact of

Ilfe in the Southwest economy. The Assistant, Chief of Staff for
l{ilitary InteLligence for the Southwest estimated that frur February

1, L920 to March 19, 1920, over 1001000 laborers crosses the border

illega1ly tsecretary of Labor to Representative Cole, April 25, L924"

in Congressionar Record (,.Ianuary 6, 1925r pp. 1366-L357). "While

only 3301000 Mexicans entered the United States in accordance with

registration procedures, it is possible that between 650r000 and

I,650r000 migrants actually crossed the bord,er during the decade

from L910 to 1920. An estirnate of L,000,000 would not seem to be

nnreasonable" (Cardoso I L974, 90). Dependence on Mexican laborers

was also strengthened by the halt of eastern.and southern European

immigration. Mexico became the new labor source. As the Governor

of California states in L930, "He does tasks that white workers

will not or cannot do. He works under.... conditions that are often

too trying for white workers. He wilL work in qrangs. He will work.

unde.r direction, taki.ng orders and suggestionst (Mexicans in CaL-

ifofnia, Report of Governor C.C. Youngts Mexican Fact-Finding Com-

mittee (Saerarnento, CaI. 1930), p. I70, quoted, in Grebler et aL,

1970, 66). the L920rs also "witnessed the appearance of signifi-



cant nuBbers of Mexicans in cities, in the Midvrest, and in indus-
trial' oceupatiotls. The story of Mexican imnrigration during the
L920rs clearly indicates the nature of the relationship between

the Mexican worker and Araerican society. tltren the economic pie-
ture in the United $tates darkened in L}ZL and in Lg22, the Mex-

ican Laborer - once eagerly recruited to deverop new crops, to
maintain raiJ.roads, and to aid in the r+ar effort - becarne an easily
expendable cornmod,ityr (Reisler, 1973, 103) . tocalities lnitiated,
on a limited basLs, a policy of transporting workers and their fam-

iLies back to Mexico often under duress (F'rancisco pereda to WiIIiam
Hale Thompson, AprLl 25, 1921, rmmigration Bureau File 55091rG,

RGSSrNA). At the sane tirne, the Mexican g.overnment took important
cons.uLar measures to repatriate destitute imnigrants. With the
economic expansion of L923, Mexican laborers returned in 1arge num*

bers, forgettlng the just concluded "wethack drive."
During the Depreseion years of 1930-35, the contraction of

legal immigration and clandestine workers followed the pattern of
the economyr 4001000 undocumented workers were deported under the
voltmtary d,eparture system; 150r000 were repatriated with cost paid,

by cities, counties, Mexican consuls and INSc. 25At000 returned be-

cause no Jobs were avaiLbble (.Hoffinan, LgZO, ).
Tlre next importation of contract labor, the war emergency of

the first half of the L940's, was stretched for 22 years from Lg4Z

until December 1964. Along with the imported contract workers, a
new wave of clandestine migrants arrived which provoked. "wetback
drive's" in L947f 1948, 1952 and cubainated in operation Wetback of
I953-L954, when nearly 2 million cLarrdestine Mexicans were returned



to Mexico. (Un1ike Greene, quoted above, Samora, L97L, Ag-gl

following @rebler, 1956 , 32r comectly notes that clandestine nove-

ment paralled and was spurred on by the Bracero progrram.) per-

ceived as laborers and not settlers, t{exican clandestine migration
diid not provoke any epecial J.egislation frqm Congrees. A&rinistra-
tive measurea would dispose of them according to economic needs.

A report of the Idaho State Employnent Service for 1949 included in
the following excerptl trThe United States rmniEration and Natural-
ization Service recognizes the need. for farm workers in ldaho, and,

through cooperati.on with the state emplolrment serv5.ce, withholds
its search and, deportation untiL such tirnes as there is not a short-
age of farm workersn (Fresidentrs Commission on Migratory Labor,

L951 , 761. It1 fact, Sltmora (1971, 48-50) contend.s that a maJor func-
tion of the Border Fatro1 in this period. was to regulate through sel-
ective enforcement (as opposed to apprehension and excLusion) clan-
destine mt,grants during the period. The Border Patrol was a tool
to open and close the Bord,er in cyclical fashion to meet demands of
the. U. S. econQmy, particularly in the South'arest. The lrurLgration
Act of L917 through the Ninth Proviso and the Act of 1952 through

Section 2L2 td) [3]" gave the Attorney GeneraL the power to admit alien
workere where there is a certified short,age of domestic labor accord-
ing to the Department of Labor. The Act of ]:g52 introd.uced in Sec-

tion L01[a] temporary admission of aiien workers, a type of visa
naintained Ln the Act of L965 and in use today for some agricultural
workers, but from the Caribbean mainly and not from Mexico. fn shor*,
the law sttll provides for administrative responses to the need of



eheap labor under pressures from economic interests. Current law

provides the basis for a large-scaLe Bracero Program. It is a mat-

ter of interpretation and administrative decision which currently
prevents temporary workers from lttexico from enteringr in large num-

bers.fheJ.mpactofbi1].scurrent1ybeforeCongress(tobedis-
cussed beLowl is not'so much to authorize such agricultural pro-
grams but to force administrators to permit them by limiting dis-
cretion to prevent them.

rn response to the supreme court ruJ.ing in united states vs.
Evans (333 u.s. 483, 1"5 March L948l, congress passed and president

Truman signed legislation on March 20, 1952 to make it an offense
to conceal or harbor aliens who enter the United States illegalJ.y.
Despite efforts by Senator paul E. DougJ-as (.ILl.) to outlaw hiring
an undocunented alien, the amendment was blocked (Copp, IgG3, 3G-40).

ThiE elimtnation of hirir,rg from being construed as harboring an

aLien unlawfully present, known as the Texas proviso, yras unchanged

by the 1965 immigration amendments. Since hiring is not harboring,
the abolitl,on of the Bracero program in L965 did not end clandestine
immigration. It has remained a permanent feature of the Southwestern

eeonomy, i,ncrea"ilg in the last d,ecade, if INF apprehension data are

an i,nd,icati.on.

fn short, clandestine migration has.been a feature of South-

western economic life. ft was a movement that in part paralled and

in part resulted from temporary worker programs. Structured loop-
holes like the Texas proviso and. uneven administration of the law,

with occasional crackdowns in response to economic recession (not-

ably- f,ollowl,ng adjustment f,rom a war footing in the periods after
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w.W. I, W.W. II, Korea and Vietnam) comprise the history of Mex-

ican clandestine migration in this century.

Undocumented migration from Mexico has certainly been assoc-

iated with and augrnented by temporary laborer programs. llhis sit-
uation ie paralled by the European case as well as the Caribbean-

to-U.S. movements of the past decade.

Ir. Re-emergence of, the Probleunl 19?0-197S

When on May 5, 1971r the Subcoumittee on Xumdgration of the

House of Bepresentatives began forrrral hearings on "illegal aliens r "

it responded to public pressure which had been mounting in response

to the increase in undocumented J.rmigrants captured by IHS and to

economic recesELon. The opening apgument by Congressuan Rodino,

Chairman of the S.ubcormittee, was: 'Today.... rre have a high rate

of unemployment.... yot, there are untold thoueands of aliens, il-
Iegally in the United States working illegally and deprlving Amer-

icans of Jobs." (U.s. Congress, 1971, 21.

The Subcomrittee hearings were part of a. Erowipg debate on

clandestine migrants, In the first half of 19?1, what is labelled

"illegal inunigration" became a featured news Btory. The foci of the

atteniion was surunarized in Congressman Rodinors statement: the

volume of movement and ttre economic effects, especially Jobs, but

also tax payrnent and use of public services. It was at this time,

also, that a recognition deveJ-oped that clandestine migration was

not linited to Mexicans in the $outhwest, The New Eog[.sj=!g_&wg,
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for exampLe ran a number of expose articles in the spring of

1971r on 'il1egalsn in the New York area. Med.ia coverage has con-

tinued and broadened. The ABC network ran an hour documentary in

January t975. and Christian Sci.qnce

Monitor have had a continuous series of reports on the question.

Human interest features have appeared on various segrments of the

clandestine population in ftre New Yorkgr (Haitians) , 8., The New

York Times Mageztne (.Dominicans, Colombians) , and New YoEk Magrazlne

(Trinidadians) .

Cland,estine migration has gained increasing attention from

sources as disparate as law journals, The New RePublic (22 Feb.

1975), Read,ers Digest tAugust 1970), The AFL-CIO l'ederat,lonist,

Thg American Legion Magagine, and Society (March-April, L9741. In

short, clandestine migration had become a public issue, dt Least

as reflected in the broad base of media coverage.

The media interest was due in no small part to the work of

the Commissioner of INS, Leonard J. Chapman, JE., who assumed office

in 1972. Chapman has mad.e control of undocumented migration a high

priority item. Ite has developed a public education - public relat-

ions effort to spread the message that the volume of clandestine

migration is large and deep in its effects and, that INS has neither

the resources nor the legislative tools it really needs. Chapman's

message has been that, although manpower and money are needed for

the INs, patrol and inspections are not enough. The economic incen-

tive must be snuffed out. IIe, like others, strongly supports penaL-

izing employers of undocumented aliens.
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The major issues of the debate have been the voLume of clan-
destine migration to the united states, the impact (especially on

jobs and public costs) and the solutions.

Vo1ume

A great deal of the debate in and out of government has centered

on how many undocumented inunigrants there aE€ r At the House Subcom-

mittee hearings in 1972, then Commissioner Raymond F. FarrelL of INS,

estimated the number to be about IrO13r000 (.U.S. Congress, Lg73r

P. 4). The Subcommittee Report labelled this a "conservative estim-

ate. " the Subconuuittee reasoned that one million persons rrere ap-

prehended in 1954 during Operation Wetback and assumed the nrrmber to
be larger in L972. The Subcormnittee report put the estimate at be-

tween 1 and 2 million. Both of these estimates were based on assump-

tions about the ratio of clandestine migrants who escaped to the

ntrmber apprenhended. The number of apprehensions (not the nrlnber

apprehendedl was multiplied by this assumed, ratio. Conunissioner

Chapman in pubS.ic statements between L972 and 1975 estimated the

number of undocumented migrants variousLy between 4 and 12 million
and more recentJ.y has used the estimate of 8 million d.erived from a
preliminary estimate made as part of an INS contract. Our und.er-

standing is that the public figure has been revised downward to 6

millionr ort what basis we are not aware. The estirnate of 8 mi}lion
was made by Lesko Associates, a Washington consulting firm, in a

study contracted ty the Office of Planning and Evaluation of INS

(Lesko Associates, 1975). fhe Lesko Report was presented as very
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preLiminary. rFor planning and, budgeting purposes, it was necessary

for INS to initiate a quick-reaction study to reduce the wide var-

iance of the estimates. The limited effort reported herewith can-

not replace the major stud,y effort; rather, this task effort will
attemtp to narror{ ttre wide range of previous estirnates. r' (Lesko

Associates, 1975, 1)

Lesko AssociateE made two estimates, one on total size and

one on the Mexican component of clandestine m.igration. Each estimate

was based, on different methodologies. Both estinates have been

severely criticized because of serious flaws in assumptions and

methodology.

The estimate of total volume was 8rL,80r000. It was arrived at

through use of a DeLphi panel and represents the mean of the estim-

ates of the six panelists after the Third Delphi round. It should

be pointed out that the panelists were not required to submit any

information on the bases for their estimates, but rather were asked

to give their estimate with no request for d,ocumentation for it.
The range of the estimates from the third round rras 4 to 11. million
(similar to the 4 to 12 miLLion range already used). A detailed

critique of Leskors execution of the De1pht method was made as part

of a 33 page memo to Congressman Herman Badillo from the tibrary of

Congressr Congressional Research Service. (Congressional, Research

Service, L976, 1"5-24). The summary of the author, Dennis L. Little
of CR.S's Futures Research Group Lists the major objections (P. 241 z

In. general the entire study seens to be a poor appli-
cation of the Delphi process. The panel was too small
and deductively appears to have omitted a number of sig-
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nificant stakehoLders; the most or one of the most
knowledgeable stakehold,ers, employees of INS, were ex-
cruded flom participation; the number of questions wasinsufficient and adequate baserine data weie not pro-
vided; there was Littre effort to obtain the underlf-lng assumption behind each individuarrs estimate; tirereis no logic for understanding the shift in the group re-
spolge fiom round to rounar -*,a fil;iiyl-tt.-r6suris
confirm the range of uncertainity rather than narrowingit.

The MexLcan estimate was arso critigued in the cRs memo.

The maLn obJections cited were: (1) the accuracy of the base Line

data (Mexican und,ocumented migrants in L9Z0) which lrere drawn from

a paper that was trnever intended. to be anything more than a class
exercise in the Masterrs seminar in migrationr' (cRS, L975, 7li
(2) use of apprehension data from INS with no attention to the

difference between apprehensions (events) and persons, thereby ig-
norJ.ng repeater of fenses when, for exanple, 3l,t of the ilrega1
aliens apprehended in L972 were repeaters according to Border PatroL

statistics; (3) the assumption nthat the ratio between the number

of illegal aliens not apprehended and. those apprehended at some point
other than entry remains the same year after yearn (CRS, L976, 1"2-13)

and therefore, that the apprehension patterns are unrelated to chan-

9es in INS budget, manpower deployment. increaded efficiency, effec-
tive adml.nistartion or changes in law.

The CRS stated. their concLusion on the validity of the Lesko

esLimates by quoting f,rom a letter (Dec. 23, 1975) of the Director of
the Bureau of the Census, Victor Barabba, to Congressman BadilJ.o,

outLinlng the res.ultE of a Census Bureau exarnination of the Lesko

study also made at the congressmanrs request! ,'rn one opinion the
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eetimates of the current illegal alien population shown in the study

are based on weak and untenabLe assumptions, and add very little to

our knowJ-edge of the size of the illega1 alien populatior.rr (CRS,

L976, 15). Stoddard (1976, 6-71 makes some interesting observations

using esti.mates of undocumented movement. First, what would the

Ivlexican. growth rate be if movement was on the magnitude estimate

by the Lesko study. Second, the Lesko estLmate of 5.2 million un-

documented Mexicans in the U.S. as of 1975 equals 20-25* of the

L5-59 year old Mexican population, the prirne ages for elandestine

movement.

There is a school of thought that suggests that not only is
meaningfull estimate of the total number of clandestine migrants

next to impossibLe but such an estimate may not be as crucial or

important as assumed. The important questions revolve around im-

pabt and methods to estimate costs and benefits in discrete areas

such as jobs, welfare, schooling and law enforcement may be more

easiJ.y ascertained and more useful. For example, future prevention

may be abetted by knowing more about the fo1ws, that is, the loca-

tions, techniques of entry and numbers. In fact INS is currently
contracting such research based to some extent on such a technigue.

(See North, 1975.) The staff of the Presidentts Domestic Council

on lllega1 Aliens, comprising representatives of affected agencies

in the Departments of Agriculture, Health, Education and Wel-fare,

Justice, Laborr &rld State, are also in that direction. As appealing

as it might seem at first blushr €ro estimate of the overaLl totaL

is not aLI that useful when it comes to concrete planning.
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Impact

Claims and countercLaims on the effects of undocrrmented mi-

grants have been a main ingredient of the controversy, Unfortun-

ately little research is available to back up the claitus. It is
only recently, in fact, that efforts are underreay to supply data

on the patterns of behavior of clandestine migrants in such areas

as social security and tax payment, use of schooJ.s, hospitals and

social welfare agencies, transfer of money out of the country and

impact on jobs and wages. We are far fron a balance sheet. One

study conducted for the tabor Department of 793 aLiens detained by

INS showed the following patterns (U.S. Department of Labor, 1975).

1. 61t were ltlexican nationals 30t were from other
WeEtern l{emisphere nations.

2. 80t of Mexicans l-ocated in CaLifornia and the
Southwest.

3.53t of the respondents had been in the U.S. o\ter
2 years.

4.75t of the illegals are supporting or heLping to sup-
port peopJ.e in their home country. $IO5r/monthr or
the averag€, is being sent home.

5. 64t of the illegals cannot speak Eng1ish.

6. 10t is the unemployment rate being experienced by
ilJ.ega1s.

7. 63t of Mexican illegals were employed in service or
laboring jobs at time of entry. Skilled iLlega1s
lose occupational status entering U.S. workforce.

8. Betneen 2Ot and 25t of the illega1s appear to have
been paid below the minimum wagie.

9. $2.7L was hourly rate of apprehended il,Legals. 51*
of the 793 ilIegals earned less than $2.50,/hour.

10. $L.74 - the average hourly wage of the illegals work-
ing in the border counties - was below all minimum
hourly wages.
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IL. L7t of the illegals were union members.

L2- 77t of the irlegars had sociar security taxes
deducted

13. 73t of the irregars had Federal income taxeswithheld

14. 44t of the illegals paid hospitalization insutrance.

15. 31.5t filed U.S. income taxes.
16. 27.4* used U.S. hospitals or clinics.
17. 7-6t 9f thg 389 parents ffiolrg thern had chirdrenin U.$. schools.- .\

18. 3.98 collected one or more weeks of unemployment
insurance.

19. 1.3t secured food stamps.

20, .5t received welfane payments.

On the other hand a stud,y conducted for INS concl"uded as fol-
Iows (U.S. Department of Justice, 1925.)

ghg! is, for every an-e milLion adult itr al aliens,
a pre tax burd.en oor eve t 1r-

8IS --- conserv o curren
Ernnual rate crease re j.s an te:<

ct.nor
The INS news release accompanying a sunnary of this study made

the assr.unption that there were approximately 8.million undocunented

aliens in the United States and coneludedr on the basis of the above

cost per a1ien, that the problem costs about $16 billion a year, and

is increasing by about 500 million per year

To be sure, there are both costs and benefits. But after aLl
is said and done, no one is in favor of cLandestine movenent. Frortr

those mho advocate a more open border based on hiatory, the role of
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U.S. investment decisions, and the use of migratory labor (docu-

mented and undocumented) to those who urge a regulated flow of tem-

porary workers [reinstituting a Bracero program] to those who calL

for cessation of all tenporary worker rnigratLon, there is agree-

ment that clandestine migration ought to cease. Xn ease there is
any doubt, the argr:ment is not over legaL status but economic policy
as translated into rnovement of labor vs. movement of capital.

In short, information on furpact is scattered and contradictory.
Some of the. contradiction is no doubt due to assumptions aird sampl-

ing problems inherent in studying such a population. Nevertheless,

it seems evid,ent that the United States may not be abLe to afford,

the luxury of gettir-rg the d.ata before policy is formulated. SoLu-

tions are al-ready proposed.

Solutions

SaLcp-ions For.&nploying Slandestine MiErants_ or Alier.rE with
Non-Work Visas. In 1970, Emanuel CelLer, then Chairnan of ttre House

Judiciary Conurrittee, introduced a bill, (II.R. 18923, 91st Congress),

an adninistration biIl, which included a provision to provide pen-

alties for enployers of aliens not authorized.to work. (See Inter-
preter Belepses 4724A, Nov. 4, 1970 and Cgnggggs:LonaL Record L16:140,

Aug. 13, 1970r pp. E?638-7641.) Since then a series of bills have

heen introduced and, passed by the llouse (most recently H.R. 8713,

94th congress[. onry recentJ.y, has the senate subcormrittee even taken

up the question with. introd.uction and hearings on S. 3A74 intuqduced

on March 4, 1976 by Senator James O. Eastland (!4iss.) who chairs the
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Senate Judiciary Committee. Eastlandfs bill takes up a number of
cther important matters Clike reform of Western Hemisphere provis-
ions) which have been treated in separate bilrs in the House.

Eastlandrs bilL also contains a controversLal guest worker proEram.

These ganction provisions harken back to Seanator Douglasr proposal

of the early 1950ts.

The reasoning behind these measures is that sanctions wilL re-
<luce the economic incentive of undocumented raorkers. . Voluntary conr-

pliance on the part of empJ.oyers presumably will be widespread'and

enforcement will be easier. The net result, it is aseumed, wi1l be

to cut deep3.y into the problem of reducing opportunities for empJ.oy-

ment.

The major opposition to both the House and Senate versions

{which differ in the nature of the sanctions} is not, to bhe concept

of sanctions. Rather obJections center on the related questions of
discriminatory enforcement and amnesty.

The hesltation about discriminatl"on revolves around the question

of whettre,r citizens or permanent resident aliens who rtlook foreignn
or have accents will- be. denied Jobs by empLoyers on the grounds of
fear of prosecution. One way around this is to'have aLL prospective

employees sign a statement that they are eligible for emplolment.

While this may Iegally relieve the employer of responsibility for
knoringly ernploying an ineligible alien, it defeats the purpose of
the sanctione since the ineligible alien may have few qualms oi fears
about signing such a statement.

Another suggestion is use of the Social Security card and number.
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Slnce &Iay, L974, all receipients of Socia1 Security Cards are sup-

posed'to have been checked concerni.ng lawf,uL status" Using this
date as a cut-off, it is proposed that all Social Security cards

indicate the eligibiltty of the holder of an account ntrmber to work.

Implementation of such a plan is not without difficulties but is
technically possible. The point is that the screening for ellgibility
be d,one by a goverrlment agency not the employer. The uee of algor-
ithms for such tamper proof cards is already being rested in regard

to other alien documents. Such a proposal f.alls short of a natLonal

identity card, f,or all citizens although it d.oes add to the trend of
using the Social security number as a universal identifier. the

assumption is that the employer cannot use the,excuse about prose-

eution as a cover for discrimination. Thus the potential employee

will not be penalized by a sanctions Iaw.

The 1974 date raises the second objection to current sanctions

proposals. Currently, persons who entered the United States clan-
destineLy before 1948 can have a record of lawful admission cseated.

Both llouse and Eenate versions of the sanctions bills move that date

to 1958, the year of the fuII irnplementation of the 1955 lrurigration

Act, including the imposition of the L20,000 ceiling in the Western

Hemisphere, the first time for any ceiling for thj.s hemisphere. lthe

House bill required continuous presence since that date and the Sen-

ate bill reguires continuous residence. The latter is an easier test
for it allows for stayE outside the country for short duration.

The opposition to these provisions (including religious and

non-sectarian social services agencies and many ethnic groups) con-

tend that the United States, legislatively and administratively, hag
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shown at best an ambivalent attitude toward. cLandestine migration

in past years and even at present. they point to funding of fNS and

the State Department for border and visa control, the practice of

indefinite stays of deportation for highly skilled and professional

persons working without documentation during part of the last ten

years, and, the lack of any employer sanctions to date. The policy
on future prevention, they contend, must be separate from Lhat on

current residents. The Lg74 date is chosen since that was the effect*
ive d,ate of the L972 amendments to the Social Security Act that in-
augurated a cLear legislative intention and program to limit unauthor-

ized work.

The force of these arguments is countered by recalling that the

Iegislative dimension at least has been hampered by Senator Eastland

who, as Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Immigration, had not

held hearings for nearly 10 years until the recent introduction of

his bill. The fear here is that the L974 date may include too many

people.

As the matter now stands. the House bill on sanctions has been

reported out of the Judiciary Comrnittee but no action has taken place

on the floor of the House. The Senate Subcommi-ttee is holding hear-

i.ngs on the Eastland bill but opporition is high to many parts of the

bill. ft is not clear wheLher or in what form the Eastland bill will
emerge. When, if and in what form it does pass the Sanate, in all
probability, a conference commit,tee would also be involved to recon-

cile House and Senate biLLs.

One other form of employer s.rnctions should be mentioned here

which is notable for its lack of attention in recent discussions. In-
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stead of new legislation and concentration of funding to INS for
enforcement, attention and. funding could be given to Labor Depart-

ment enforcement of current law on lrages and working conditions.

Such enforcement could reduce abuses and thus the economic incen-

tive of employers who expJ.oit the undocumented migrantfs status.

Such expenditure has the additional benefit that it would not be

money spent to enforce a Iaw concerned so1ely with clandestine mi-

grants but would benefit citizens and legal resident aliens in the

workforce by enforcing laws to protect all U.S. workers.

While the approach of enforcing labor laws does not preclude

an employer sanctions bilI, it calls into question the wisd.om of a

policy of putting most resources into enforcement, of the narrow prob-

Iem. Questions shouLd be asked about how to control bureaucratic

infighting of agencies for larger budgets, the wisdom of policies

that are narrow in impact vs. beneficial to all U.S. residents, and

the necessity- of forcing the Department of tabor to take a ful1er

share of responsibility for the impact of immigration, a role it has

been reluctant to assune due to the heavy fire it has drawn for its
adrninistration of the labor certification program.

Temporary {o*rke-r Prpgram. The E6stland bill introduces two changes

regarding temporary visas for workers (H-2 visas) of basic i-nportance.

First, the bill would changre the 1aw so that an H-2 workbr could per-

form work which is permanent in nature, rather than the current re-

striction to work that is temporary in nature. Second, and more im-

portant, it would require that, upon application by an empJ.oy€rr the

Secretary of Labor would have 60 daysr or in the case of agricultural
labor 20 days, to certify whether eligible U.S. laborers are available
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in the region and refer such workers. rf this cannot be done,
H-2 visas can be issued for temporary workers. The difficulty eif

a&ninistering such a procedure is the time given makes it clear
that the provisions of the bilL not only establ.ish a f,arm labor
program but open the. gate to a guest worker program in arr areas
of work. The opposition is formidabLe and includes organized labor
which is opposed to any further temporary workers.

other solutions. Arnong the proposals for solution are other reil-
sures aimed at prevention and contror. These incLude: (1) in-
creased fundlng for consular officers so that tourist visas be issued
only to bona fide visitors for pleasure ? (2) more funding for bor-
der control and inspections by INS; (3) iunding for tamper proof
documents to reduce forgery; (4) adoption of some form of identi_
fication d.ocument, including the previously discussed, use of the
Social Security card and nurober; and (5) some voices are faintly
raised questioning investment strategy (capital vs. manpower mob_

ility), although such questions are more forcefurly and openly
raised in European context.

Proposals are scarce concerning the undocumented aliens al-
ready in this country. Asid.e from the limited amnesty proposed in
bil1s in conunittee and the broader amnesty including all entries up

to i''lay L974, there are no specific proposals except businees as ugual.
This mean8 an INs force admitted.ly understaffed and repeatedly warned
by the courts that stop and search and dragnet tactics must not in-
fringe upon basis rights against unlawful search. ,Xustifiable causeE

must be articul'abLe reasons and accent or features are not sufficient
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grounds to detain a person for questioning.

Council, €t &1., N. pelliod et a1., !'. Supp.

C-311L, iluJ.y 29, 1975. )

Surnmary

Clande.stine trnrnigrations in the world,
denographic tre.nd, are the le.ast measurable.

(fllinois Migrant

N.D. I1I. , No. 74-

compared to any other

The ili.egality of the

The current controversy aroser &s in the past, in a time of
economic recession and, has been the modal case, in the wake of
foreign miJ.itary activity. The reaction to this point has not
been one of a round-up and deportation. The assumed size of the
probrem, recogrnition that the probrem is to a large extent of our
ovm making, and the still formidable power of those desiring tem-

porary Labor seem pLausible explanations. the focus has been else-
where, namery on trying to rally opinion to support measures for
further prevention. The emphasis on volume and irnpact has been to
a large extent an effort to gain publ"ic acknowledgement that there
is a problem of extreme importance and steps mugt be taken. Specific
knowLedge to be used as the basis of concrete policy and program is
scarce. Nevertheless, solutions aimed at removing the economic in-
centive and controlling aliens in the job force through documenta-

tion programs Ere Preposed as seemi.ng to be at least logical steps
in the current situation. But the enforcement of current labor law
is a neglected policy alternative. Different groups would al-so sup-
port temPorarl laborer programs or arnnesty, although there is oppos-

ition to both proposals.

r'nr. TFg. rptFrfi.FignFl plmpn"igrr of c1.r,d"=rir," rr*igrations-

I
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process and the underground life of the i1J.ega1 conununities of
immigrants do not alloqr for even approximate Census taking. The

fluctuation of estimates is the most common characteristic of any
discussion of international cLandestine movements of workers and
their families (ilacgues HoudaiLle and Alfred salrvy I Lg74, €ur €tr(-

ample of limited documentation). The second 
"rria""t characteristic

is the direction of the fLow of illegals from poor and developing
countries to economically dominant areas of the world which function
as poles of control of political. and industrial power and of the
rate of growth- The rnternational Labour organizationts ConvenFion
143: Concerning ltigration in Abusive Conditions and,the promotion

of Equality of opportunity and Treatment of irtigrant workers, June 24,
L975, came as a resPonse to the increas.ed awareness trof illicit
and,/or cLandestine movements of migrants for employmentn (rnter-
national Labour conference. I{igrant workers, 1975.} The repre-
sentatives of employers and workers agreed to advoeate sanctions
against organizers of clandestine migrations and employers of undoc-
umented, migrants. rn the mid-l970rs the phenomenon was, in fact,
found in a variety of countries and welr-institutionalized.
vilest Germany. "rn Germany where all legal immigration is organized
by a state agency (firms who want migrants pay a fee of $392 per head
to the agency for bringing him in), there are between a quarter and

a half milLion migrant workers who have been smuggled. in or, more

rareJ.y, have smuggled themseLves in" (John Berger and Jean lvlohn,

L975. 88- The Working Farty on Clandestine lumrigration of the
Council of Europe estimates ilJ,egal workers as 10 percent of, al1 for-
eign workers in the Federal Republic of Germany and in the other
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European Labour-importing countries (Council of Europe, RS.274

(1975) revised, 1"976.) On Oct. 20 , L974, the government of the

Fed.eraL Rupublic of Germany agreed to introduce a bill which would

impose stricter penalties on those who employ foreign workers il-
legalJ.y. Existing Legislation provides that unquthorised recruit-
ment or procurement of foreign workers is punishabl.e by a fine or

imprisonment of up to ane year. The bilL proposes that any person

recruiting or finding work for foreigners without the prior eon-

sent of the Federal Employment Agency is to be punishable by a

fine or imprisonment for up to three years. ff the acts involve
profiteering or massive exploitation, the offender may be imprisoned

for up to five years. The same penalties wilL apply to any person

who hires out a foreign worker who does not have a valid work permit"

Employers who hire foreign workers without a valid work permi.t

will also be liable to stricter punishment under the proposed biIl.
Existing fines for such offenses will be increased and, in cases

where the illega1 employment takes place under discriminatory con-

ditions, the penalty will be imprisonment of up to three years"

Imprisonment for up to five years -i.n envisaged in cased invol-ving

trafficking or profiteering in such practices.. (Social and Labou{

Bulletin 1975. )

Irance. According to governmental sources, in 1958, 83 percent of
the immigrants were living iIlegaIly without papers. After several

efforts made at regul"arizing iIIegal workersr oo February 19, L9741

tire Ministry of Work, Employlnent and. population informed that 38,500

cases were being regularized and that Tunisians and Moroccans lead-

ing other nationalities (Jacques Hopdaille and A1fred Sarlvlz, 731).
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Venezuela. The movement of illegal immigrants agsumes gigantic
proportions within the frontier states of Venezuela with Colombia.

In L972, 500,000 und,ocumented Colombians were estimated to reside
in Venezuela and the number had risen to 8001000 to one rnillion at
the ueginning of L976, which impLies an annual growth of 50 to
751000 L1legal-s. The policy of Venezuela is to arrest and deport
all' clandestine aliens. About 80 percent of aLJ. deported migrants

seem to be caught between one and, three months from entry. There

is no appeal from administrative d,ecrees of deportation, which,have

*olg some of their negative consequenees the breaking up of families
on the basis of the nationality of their components. fn October

Lg74', the Social Affairs Council of the mernber States of the And€ean

Pact (Bolivia, Chile, Colombia. Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela) worked,

out a Instrument on Labor lligration and an Ad.rean Instrurent on

Social Security for migrants. The Instrument dealing wlth the mi-
gration of labor lay down rules for the entry of migrants, their
protection and rights, for seasonal and frontier workers and for
workers without offlcia} residence permits. (Georges Roschau t

L975) fne immigration trends into Venezuela cannot be considered

temporary. They are a durabLe phenomenon J,ikeJ-y to continue. (In-
ternational tabour Organization. Informations sur les Conditions
Generales de Travail, No. 31, Lg74.l

}roentina. Argentina hosts about 1r500,000 South American iruni-
grants, mostly from Paraguay, Bolivia and Chile. Although estimates

vary, 80 to 90 percent of these immi"grants are eonsidered to be un-

documented by Argentinian authorities. In general the inmigrants
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are 30-35 years old, active workers of very low educational. attain-
ment pushed to migrate by one fundamental fact, the economic dis-
parity between countries of emigration and J.mmigration. (rlo, ,,tes

conditions de Travaileursr, op. cit.; Argentina. Ministerio del
Interior. Oficina Sectorial de Desarrollo de Recursos Humanos,

1973.)

South Africa. The existence of cland.estine migration to South

Africa is aLso reported. Francis Wilson, after a careful analysis
of workers migrations in Southern Africa, says: 'Even if decieions
were made by the South African government or by one or more of the

bordering countries to halt recruiting for work in the Republic of
South Africa, it is highly probable that considerable numbers of

"illegal aLiensr would make their way across the frontiers. It is
like1y too that most of them wouLd go first into agriculture where

policing of the labour force is most difficult.t, (Francis Wilson,

197s )

AustraLia. I,n Australia, news releases from the llinister for Immi-

gration and EthnLc Affairs and press reports have been extensively
conunenting on the presence of 50 to 80 thousand clandestine immi-

grants and a three month amnesty program offered by the Federal Gov-

ernment (For Ex. , The Sun_dav Mail (Brisbane) . February g; L976,

p. 14).

Other Areas. A program similar to Australia's for an equally indef-
inite number of migrants had been previously ad,opted by Canada and

England in 1Bz3 tcf . Eo@es "t Migrations- , No. gG4-I5 l5/L97at
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John Constable, L9741.

that 40r000 to L00,000

mentation (fhe New york

In Japan immigration officials estimate

$outh Koreans are livlng there without docu-

Times, Sunday, February 15, 1976, p. 9)

and, there fs no estimate of, how many Chinese reside in llong Kong

without proper doeuments.

.fhe patterns of manpower distribution emerging from the U.S.

experience and the international scene seems to be indicative of
socioeconomic structures which sust,ain a continued flow of illega1s.
I. Demographic and economic sonditions operate in a regional con-

text whose boundaries are deterrnined by political dominance.

fhere seems to be a regional model of manpower mobility ex-

" plained by common historical experience, ecological and cul-
tural continuity, and uneven development of social, ed,ucationa.l

and, economic conditions. fhe Cono Sur region (Bol.ivia, Uruguay,

Paraguay, Chilei gravitates around Buenos Aires; Southern

Afriean countries (Malawi, zambia, Lezotho, etc.) gravitates
tonard the Republic of South Africa; the Mediterranean Basin,

toward Northern Europei the Caribbean Area and, Mexico, toward,

the United States and, Canada.

2. A pattern of geographical stratification'of clandestine migrants

seems also to be at work in correlation to rtlow st,atust jobs.

t'or example, r^rhile Greek, Spanish.and ltalian immigrants, some-

times without documents, work in Northern Europe, North African
clandestine workers fill thousands of nlow status'r jobs in
Sreece, Spain and Italy.

3. The flow of undocumented immigrants seems constantly Linked to
legal irunigration as an unavoidable component. the contimuum
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4.

of 1egal and clandestine migrations within large politico-
economic regions suggests that the issue of migration trans-
cende unilateral" and LegisLative measures (cf. Robert S.

Chapman and Robert F. Kane, 1975).

The social, conditions, types of basis of trillegaltr status

and the role of cland,estine immigrants are similar in the

different countries and worldrs regions, but access to soeial

security protection of labor contracts, health and unemploy-

ment protection vary in accordance with national legislation.
(of. for example, Jane Reister Conard, 1975.) Although on

the internationaL level there is a growing tendericy to punish

the employer who empJ.oys undocumente{, foreign workers, another

approach is being di.scussed, i.e.r. that it may no longer be

attractive to employ workers without documents if they were

entitled to minimum wages, social security and other baeic

benefits normally recognized for legaL foreign workefs. (cf.

Council of Europe, RS274 (1975) revised.)

IV. Conclusion

It is clear from the brief overview on international movements

and the review of the U.S. situation, that the U.S. situation is
not unique either historicalJ-y or in todayts world. Thq genesis,

role and some proposed solutions are similar. The dominance in'
economic regions, shared borders, tenporary worker programs aIL

contribute to a situation where clandestine migrants are drawn into
countries to fill labor shortage, usual.Iy at the lower end of the
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job spectrum in secondary industries and rdead endo jobs. The

mod,al. response is deportation and employer sanctions, although

there are sone efforts at worker protection and, somewhat more

broadly, amnesty programs have been used,.

We would conclude, therefore, that clandestine migration is
not a u$igue pheonomenon in the U,S. at this point, but such

movements world-wide have structural roots in the patterns of econ-

omic structure and dominance. Clandestine rnigration movement is
part and parcel of the relations of developed and deveJ.oping

coturtries.
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